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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
Another month, another issue.
The big news around Mid America
Broadcasting is the addition of our
newest Broadcaster/Writer Dan
Breed! Dan does a great job contributing to this issue with a story about
the first all girl tee ball team in St.
John baseball history. We look forward to his contributions to future issues as well as to the broadcasts in
the future as well. Of course, we
really enjoyed bringing you this issue
as always. We cover track, tee ball,
dance and more! There is also, for
better or worse an opinion article
sparked by social media conversation! If you like what you are reading, please let our sponsors know, or
become one if you should be so inclined!
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ATHLETES OF
THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Wesley Honaker
Crown Point
Crown Point Bulldog Junior Wesley
Honaker was the MVP and he won the
100 and the 200 at the Hobart Track
Meet known as the Hobart Little 500.
Crown Point as a team also won 1st
place overall for Head Coach Keith Iddings.

Myranda Harris
Merrillville

Merrillville senior Myranda Harris, who
played volleyball and basketball for the
Pirates was one of 13 seniors across the
state to earn the IHSAA’s prestigious Cato
Scholarship.

Kyle Hallberg
Thornton Fractional
South

TF South's Pitcher Kyle Hallberg shut
out TF North in 5 Innings at The US
Steelyard 10-0. He improved his record
to 4-1 and the team to 7-6.

Melissa Balkema
Hanover Central
Balkema hit a 3 run HR off of
Nikole Finch of Wheeler to propel the
Wildcats to a 3-0 win. The win kept
Hanover perfect in their first year of
GSSC play and 16-2 overall.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT

“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice
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Crown Point Boys Track Team
Off to a Great 2014 Start
By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Last year’s team had
strong success at the
State Track Meet, where
they were the best in the
region. The Dogs have
started their season with
great success in the Indoor Season. After three
meets the Dogs placed
7th in the State Meet
held in Marion, Indiana
at Indiana Wesleyan.
Several Bulldogs qualified for Coach Keith
Iddings in the Harrison
Qualifier and they went
onto place 5th in the
3,200 Relay run by
Ryan Kepshire, Matt
Nick Faso, Troy Grady, Wesley Honaker, Tristan Peterson
Wielgus, Zach Seaman, and Tyler Gray.
Junior Mitchell Kessler placed 2nd in the Shot 400 relay. The Dogs also had significant
Put and Junior Wesley Honaker placed very contributions from Tyler Gray and Ryan
well also in the 100 and 200.The 4 x 400 team Kepshire placing 1-2 in the 800. Gray was
also placed very respectfully as well.
2nd in the 1,600 also. The 3,200 relay team
took 1st as well with Matt Wielgus, Luke
The Outdoor Season started like a déjà vu of Voss, Matthew Mosak, and Nick Morin
last year’s and this winter’s weather with 2 running. Troy Grady took 1st in the 110
meets being postponed and rescheduled. Finally Hurdles and Tristan Peterson took 1st in the
the Dogs season started after the Hanover Cen- 300 Hurdles. Artie Equihua took 2nd in the
tral Meet was postponed on April 3rd with a Tri- 400, Spencer Swope took 2nd in the High
ple Dual Meet with Portage and Lake Central Jump, and Mitchell Kessler was 2nd in the
that was held at Clark Middle School on 4-10- Shot Put. The 1,600 relay team also placed
14. Despite very windy conditions the Dogs 3rd.
were able to hold off both Lake Central and
Portage.
Overall at Hobart the Dogs scored 151
points and were followed by the Hobart
The season continued with a Victory at the Brickies with 117.50 points. Hobart saw 1st
Little 500 Hobart Invitational on 4-18-14. At the place finishes by Renoldo Evans in the
meet, Wesley Honaker was named the MVP 400, John Petroskey in the 3,200, Josh
for winning the 100, 200, and placing 2nd in the Kelly in the Long Jump, and Ernie Ray in
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the Shot Put and Discus. Mishawaka placed a
close 3rd with 117 points and Tanner Bradley
won the Pole Vault for the Cavemen, Robert
Bradley the High Jump, and they won the
1,600 relay. Other teams that placed included
Kankakee Valley with 79 points, East Chicago
Central with 73 points, and South Bend Washington with 52 points including a 1st place in
the 400 Relay, Griffith with 21.50 points, and
Boone Grove with 9 points. EC Central was
led in the meet by players from the football
and basketball team including Patrick Shaw
and Tre’Quan Burnett who placed 2nd and 4th
respectively in the 200.
Crown Point then won a Triple Dual against
Valpo and LaPorte. The Dogs defeated Valpo
69-63 and LaPorte 80-52. Valpo did defeat LaPorte also 80-52. Crown Point saw first place
finishes by Tristan Peterson in the Long
Jump and 300 Hurdles, Eric Ficable in the
Shot Put, Troy Grady in the 110 Hurdles,

19615 Us Highway 12
New Buffalo, MI
269-469-0140
www.mocofloorsmore.com

Wesley Honaker in the 100 and 200, Tyler
Gray in the 1,600, the 400 Relay, and Nick
Morin in the 800. Ryan Neary won the Discus, LaPorte’s Anthony Didion won the
3,200 and Valpo won the 3,200 and 1,600
Relay.
Crown Point traveled to Nashville, Indiana
to participate in the Talon Relays in Brown
County. Despite losing some stalwart Junior
and Senior performers to Prom the Dogs still
finished 2nd behind distance strong Columbus
North. The overall scoring saw Columbus
North with 143 points, Crown Point with 110
points in 2nd, Terre Haute North 79.5 points
in 3rd place, Bedford- North Lawrence in 4th
place with 77 points, Madison in 5th place
with 75 points, Heritage Christian in 6th place

SportsJuice.com is the
Internet’s leading broadcaster of Minor League, Collegiate and Amateur sports
Listen to SportsJuice.com
broadcasts online, on your
iPhone or Android
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with 56 points, Silver
Creek in 7th place with 51
points, and Brown County
in 8th place with 45.5
points. Crown Point Junior
Wesley Honaker won first
place in the 100 for the
Dogs, the 400 Relay along
with teammates Christian
Rodriguez, Garrett Shoemaker, and Devion Kyles,
and the 800 Sprint Medley
with teammates Marc
Muniz, Devion Kyles, and
Garrett
Shoemaker.
Mitchell Kessler and Eric
Ficable also won first in
the Shot Put and the 3,200
Matt Wielgus, Tyler Gray, Ryan Kepshire, & Zack Seamon
Relay team took first also
with Ryan Kepshire, Matthew Wielgus, Matthew Mosak, and Tyler Hurdle Relay 400 Relay.
Gray. Columbus North took first in the Discus, 3,200, the 6,400 relay, the 110 High HurAll in all, the Dogs are off to a great start
dles – Michael Bohlling, the Long Jump, and as they continue their season with meets
the High Jump. Madison took first in the Pole like the Valpo Relays, and a meet in
Vault and the 400 Throwers Relay. Bedford Kokomo coming up to go along with their
took first in the 800 Relay and the 1,600 Relay DAC Meets and into the IHSAA Track
and Terre Haute North took first in the Shuttle Tournament.
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Second Place Success
The NDA college nationals came and went,
and teams around the country took home titles, trophies, and banners. Here is my success story on being runner-up national
champions: second place in the entire nation.
By: Trisha Madura, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Davenport dance team breaks history with their highest score of all DU dance history.

Months of hard work has led up to this one
weekend in Daytona Beach, Florida. The
hours of training, the puddles of sweat, the
injuries, the tears, the conflicts, have all been
leading up to this one last moment to dance.
Running these routines has become a
dancer’s life these past few months, and now
is the last time to show it in front of thousands of people in an audience on the beach.
The time is right now.
The Davenport University dance team,
located in Grand Rapids, Michigan, boarded
the bus at 5:00 a.m. on Wednesday, April 9th

after having an intense practice the night before. Half of us dancers were still halfasleep, and the sun hadn’t even risen by then.
By 5:20 a.m., the bus was off to Chicago
O’Hare for our 10:30 a.m. flight.
After stopping at a rest stop on the
border of Indiana and Michigan, the bus
started to have some transmission issues.
This caused the driver to have to move a tad
slower than we hoped, leaving us a little
more behind than our schedule hoped for.
Thankfully, we arrived at the airport in just
enough time to run through security, bag-
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DU dance competed in DII hip hop but fell short before the finals. Coach Linaya Heatherly joins the team in
the middle.

gage, and board the plane with minutes to
spare before takeoff. Talk about a rush!
Within no time, I looked out the window to see blue water, green grass, and
sunshine… lots of sunshine. Yep, we sure
were in the sunshine state! We rented minivans to travel from our landing in Orlando
to our hotel, the Aku Tiki, in Daytona
Beach. Sooner than later, we arrived on the
beach strip; driving into Daytona felt like I
was in a “Bring It On” cheerleading movie,
with cheerleaders and dancers flooding
every inch of every street corner. Teams
were practicing in all matching clothing in
open grass areas, in parking lots wearing
flip flops, and even in lines for ice cream!

The scene was unreal. We traveled then to our
hotel, only blocks down from the competition,
seeing our hotel look out to a beautiful view of
the ocean, beach, and the hotel’s pool.
Wednesday evening consisted of our
first practice in the gym of the Ocean Center,
where prelims were held. The DU dance team
walked in to join the hundreds of other teams
(cheer and dance) practicing on every inch of
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The DU dance team enjoyed a night out at Downtown Disney in Orlando, Florida, to end a successful week
down at Nationals. Right to left: Taja Gibson, Jaime Teeling, Shelby Poch, Emily Esteban, Hannah Maroe,
Courtney Gray, Trisha Madura (yours truly), Daishia Lopez, and Julia Hawkins.

the gym floor. I’ll admit, walking in was a
little intimidating at first. It was definitely
something I hadn’t seen before, and it was
very overwhelming when looking around.
Our coach made sure we really focused, or
else we would have all become overwhelmed
from that atmosphere.
As the next day rolled around, it was
prelims day for us dancers. We practiced just
enough that morning so that we knew we
were ready. Our captains held a meeting in

their room to just listen to our music and review our little corrections we needed. And
before we knew it, it was about 2:30 p.m.,
and it was our time to shine.
Prelims were held in the Peabody
Auditorium on the strip. Here, we performed
on a stage that was just like an old studio
competition. Thankfully, each of us was a
previous studio dancer, so the stage nor the
floor intimidated us today. Performing this
day felt perfect; walking off that stage, I did-
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n’t think I could have danced
any better than I did just then.
Following our prelims
performance, we sat in the audience to watch other NAIA small
group team performances as our
competition. Throughout the
dances, the judges would announce each score (rated out of
a 10 point scale), and the
coaches were responsible to
keep track of them to see if we
made the top half to advance to
the finals the next day. The purpose of prelims at this competition is to determine which top
NDA nationals was located right on the Daytona Beach Shores, giving
five dances should be perform- the dancers an opportunity to enjoy the sunshine state to its fullest.
ing in finals; however, the ranking of the top five teams at prelims do not
Lindenwood Belleville: 8.154
determine scores at finals. Finals day has a
Wayland Baptist: 8.174
completely new panel of judges, ready to deOttawa: 8.659
termine scores.
Pikeville: 8.443
NAIA Small Group Team Dance: PreAs seen, all of the scores are within
lims
tenths and hundredths of points within each
Concordia: 8.222
other, so this makes the competition that
Davenport: 8.449
much more intense. In prelims, we placed as
Briar Cliff: 8.365
the third highest score, so we did advance to
William Penn: 8.452
finals the next day. We received judge’s criXavier: 8.282
tiques, videos, and score sheets as to why we
Calumet College of Saint Joseph:
scored as we did in prelims. At this point in
8.305
time, we saw our competition and knew what

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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we had to do to step up our game tomorrow.
That evening, our team met in the hotel’s ballroom to practice and review corrections. Having our prelims video, each dancer
met with our coach to watch our individual
performance that day. We learned from this
what needed to be fixed from today’s performance to be perfect tomorrow. Following
this, our team added vocals, levels, and corrected technical issues within the team as a
whole to make us look that much better than
today’s video. At this point in time, we had
the most confidence we needed. We all
wanted to succeed so much that we were so
motivated to dance tomorrow. It was a good
practice, and we could not have been more
ready for our finals day performance.
And finally, it was the day we have
been waiting for: finals day. Today’s performances were held in the Ocean Center,
which was a huge arena filled with much
higher judges and a much larger audience.
The adrenaline in our bodies was running so
real and honestly our team was just ready to
pour our souls into this dance. This moment
right here is what we live for. We live for
those days where we stop thinking of how
well we want to place, and we start thinking
about how much love we have for this amazing sport. And that right here is where our
passion stirred from: within. This was our
time to shine.
Within that two minute time span, we
ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS Including Morton, Hammond High, Gavit, Clark,

The Author Competing at Nationals

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
Brett Hill
bhill@midamericabroadcasting.com
Dan Breed
danbreed@comcast.net
Single game and season packages available!
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entered and left the stage with zero regrets
whatsoever. I thought that my prelims performance was the best that I could possibly do,
but I was wrong. I was wrong because THIS
performance right here was my best in my entire life. At that point, I really didn’t care how
we placed because I danced for myself, for my
team, and for our love for dancing. That two
minute dance took everything I had out of me
since I know I put so much into it. We were
sweating, breathing heavy, and already feeling
the soreness that we would the next day.
As the award ceremony came, we were
given second place, with a much higher score
than we had at prelims the day before. Ottawa
University came in first place, and our score
was only 0.058 of a point away from theirs.
Talk about a close run! We were thrilled to be
awarded second place in the nation, as runnerup National Champions in collegiate dancing.
The previous year, Davenport placed 8th as an
Open category routine, so this team sure did
improve a whole lot. The most fascinating
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part is that this Davenport dance team made
history at our university this year. Our second place was the highest that our dance program has ever received in DU history! Although our dance program has only been
around for 5 short years, we have improved
significantly, and we are so proud to be runner-up National Champions.
For now, the Davenport University
dance team has the next two months off, as
our season is ten months of the year. We will
travel to University of Louisville at the end
of July for next year’s NDA camp to receive
our bid to the 2015 college nationals. I will
then be beginning my sophomore year of
collegiate dancing for DU. And for next
year, we will be coming back to NDA Nationals in Daytona Beach for another chance
at improving our score and having a blast
dancing. This is what we do, and this is what
we love: Dance.

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995

Order These
Great
Products
and many
more at
youravon.com/hsapper
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Saint John Youth Baseball Fields
First All-Girl Tee Ball Team
By Dan Breed, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

For more than fifty
years, hundreds of
boys from ages 4
through 18 have
dusted off their
cleats, oiled up their
baseball mitts and
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taken to carefully
manicured, sun
drenched fields in
Civic and Heartland
Parks for the spring
season of Saint John
Youth Baseball.

MAB MONTHLY

Their team names and uniforms
are based on Major League Baseball, so
you'll almost definitely see the Cubs and
White Sox represented at every age
level from Tee Ball all the way up to the
majors division. In each division you
will also see some not-so-local uniforms
such as the Blue Jays, Orioles, and Marlins. Because of the sheer number of
players, there can be up to a dozen
teams in each of the five age-based divisions. Even the casual baseball fan
would recognize uniforms. The Red
Sox, Tigers, Marlins, and Giants, among
others, are represented in just the Tee
Ball League.
But then there's the Angels.
The most noticeable thing about the Angels' uniforms is that the shirts and hats are not
the bright, fire-engine red color that you would
see Albert Pujols or Mike Trout sporting out in
Anaheim. No, these Angels wear pink.
The next most noticeable thing about these
Angels is that the entire team is made up of
four and five year old girls.
"There have been girls in the league since I got
involved a few years ago," said Mike Scanlon,
Saint John Youth Baseball League President,
"but I have heard of girls playing much earlier."
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The increased interest of girls in Saint
John Youth Baseball also did not go unnoticed by Kim Snyder. Kim's two sons,
Hunter and Brody, have been playing baseball in Saint John for the last several spring
and fall seasons. Her daughter, Soleil, also
showed a talent for and an interest in the
game at a young age.
"Soleil has two older brothers and she
wanted to play, but the girls' softball league
doesn't start until age five, and the boys'
Saint John Youth Baseball Tee Ball league
starts at age four. She was only four, so I
signed her up and asked a few of my friends
if their daughters wanted to sign up, and be-

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN
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fore you knew it we had eighteen girls!"
said Snyder.
12 of the girls ended up forming the
Angels. The other six were spread throughout other teams, either playing on the same
team with a brother or on a team managed
or coached by their parent.
But was the league ready for such a sudden
influx of girls into the Tee Ball division, or
especially an all girl team? As it turns out,
yes. Kim's husband, Doug, has been Saint
John's Tee Ball commissioner for the past
couple of seasons.
"Last year, there were a few girls that
were on the Tee Ball teams and they had such
a good experience, that when Kim talked to
other parents (with daughters), that it just
spread," Doug said.
Finding the right coach was important to
both the league and the Snyders. They found
their perfect match in Ryan Geldmyer, a Tee
Ball coach for his son, Jack, for the previous
two seasons. Geldmyer decided to sign up
daughter Cambry in the Tee Ball league after
seeing several girls play well as part of teams
made up primarily of boys.
"My son has been involved for a while
and I've coached him, so it was my turn to start
coaching her when she got involved, and
rather than do softball, because we're always at
the baseball fields for Jack, we just decided to
stay in Tee Ball for her," Geldmyer said.

Follow us on
Twitter @mabsports

"When I went to sign up, I saw Doug and he
said they had enough girls to do an all-girl
team. I told him that would be pretty cool, as
long as we got pink shirts. So that's how I
wound up becoming the manager," he added.
At well over six feet tall, Geldmyer
could easily be described as physically im-

19615 Us Highway 12
New Buffalo, MI
269-469-0140
www.mocofloorsmore.com
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posing, especially to a group of 12 young
girls, but with a disarming grin and sensitive
boyish charm, he quickly put the girls at
ease. Soon after that he was molding them
into a cohesive unit.
"They follow, they listen, they're really a
good team, overall. There really has been no
difference from coaching a boys' team," said
Geldmyer.
At opening ceremonies for the league
on April 25, the first pitch of the season was
thrown out by a member of the Angels.
Jenna Nisevich pitched the ball to Senior
Babe Ruth team member Dan Palomo.
"We wanted to showcase players starting at a
very young and playing all the way to age
18," said Scanlon.
The future looks bright for the Angels
and Saint John Youth Baseball. Kim Snyder
hopes that next year even more girls will
play. "I thought we could get ten girls. With
18, I thought we might get two all-girl teams
this year, but who knows? Maybe next
year."
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The Angels will go down in league
history, as well as Northwest Indiana history,
as pioneers. When asked about the existence
of other all-girl teams in a primarily boys
league, Doug Snyder said, "(There are) none
that I'm aware of. This is pretty special."
On April 26, the Angels took to the Tee Ball
field at Civic Park in Saint John for the first
time. They were the visiting team, playing
the vaunted Red Sox in a chilly mid-morning
match-up. Parents, grandparents, and siblings sat on bleachers and lawn chairs up and
down the first and third base lines. The
teams lined up near home plate, recited the
Pledge of Allegiance, and grabbed hats, bats,
and gloves. Then, Ryan Geldmyer and the
rest of the managers and coaches went about
their duties of positioning players in the
field, helping batters at the plate, and controlling the chaos in the dugouts. Not a word
was said about one of the teams being made
up entirely of girls, nor were there any comments about boys against the girls. It was
Angels versus Red Sox. It was just... Baseball. And most of all, probably best of all, it
was fun.
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Past Championships
Are Not An Argument
for Current Greatness

Opinion by Rich Sapper,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

It is inevitable. Every baseball season the conversation between Cubs and Sox fans in person, on social media, whatever turns to which
team is superior to the other. I’ve got news for
fans of both sides: neither team is very good.
What is just as inevitable is that some Sox fan
will say “2005” or “when did the Cubs last
win a championship?” Something to that effect. There are similar, childish insults going
back and forth both ways that have NOTHING
to do with how good this year’s team is.
The one I want to focus on though is the
implication that having won a championship
has anything to do with how THIS year’s team
is. It’s probably my biggest pet peeve in
sports.
Oh, before I go further have to do the
this is my opinion blah blah blah, MAB may
not agree blah blah blah. Ok, done. Now that
we have that straight, let’s continue.
As we consider the Sox fans argument, I
would say who cares about 2005? There is exactly one player left from that team and he is
an aging, part time player at best. Winning a
championship 9 years ago and bringing it up
as a reason why your team is better is ridiculous. You only get one year for that argument,
and even that is pushing it. Especially In an
era of free agency, trades, etc a 9 year old
championship has nothing to do with this year.
Neither Chicago teams is any good, although
arguably the Sox have more pieces currently in
place than the Cubs.
A good friend and Sox fan called me to
task for that argument, saying that it’s fun to
remember history and the good times that
came around that championship. I am sure
that there are others who share that opinion.
My response was simply that you should remember history. You should be proud of it. All
I'm saying is that it's not a good argument for a
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Sox fans claiming that 2005 is an argument for being
better than the Cubs is like saying the Cubs are better because Michael Barrett (right) got the best of AJ
Pierzynski . It’a ll ancient history

teams superiority.
Again, it makes no logical sense to say
that this year’s incarnation of a team is better
than another team’s incarnation in this current year. Now, dod you want to try to argue
that the 2005 White Sox were better than the
2003 Cubs, no that’s another story. It may
not be a debate worth having, but it makes
sense. If however the only argument for the
2014 Sox being better than the 2014 Cubs is
“2005” you lose.
Both Chicago teams are pretty bad because they lack talent relevant to other teams
in Major League Baseball.. what I said it's
that a world series 9 years is not a reason to
proclaim greatness now. If you want to say
your team is great for another reason, fine,
you should, but if you bring up ancient history it's invalid. Only the reigning champions
fan can use it as an argument and even that's
shaky.
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Now for the purposes of full disclosure, I am a fan of the Northsiders and have
been for quite some time. That said, I don’t
have a vile distaste for the Sox either. I just
don’t care about them. I used to hate them,
but why? Honestly. Who cares? Still, my
fandom may be cause for some to cry “sour
grapes” because my team has not won a
championship in my lifetime and the best
chance of my lifetime, 2003 season slipped
away. So let’s move to a team that I AM a
fan of that has won a championship in my
lifetime.
Let’s move to a the next year and the
2006 NFL season where the Colts beat the
Bears in the Super Bowl. Now, I also am a
casual fan of the Bears and the only time
that I ever root against the Bears is if they
play the Colts...again in the purposes of full
disclosure. Now, I have heard Colts fans
who argue with Bears fans about which
team is better and bring up the 2006 team
as a reason why the Colts are better.
Is it right though, to say that the
Colts are better than the Bears because they
beat them in the Super Bowl? No. Now if
you want to say Luck is better than Cutler
(somewhat true) or that the Bears WRs are
better than the Colts WRs (definitely true)
then fine. Those are real arguments for who
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Colts fans claiming their team is better than the
Bears because of the 2006 season are also off base
according to the author

is better. Not because of ancient history.
Is it right to say that the Packers are
better than the Bears because they have
won more Super Bowls? No. The argument
is invalid because it had nothing to do with
now. Now, again if you want to say that one
defense, or one offense is better than the
other fine. You are now talking about the
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current make up of the team.
It is the same thing with Bears fans
claiming current greatness because of the 85
team. Championships are great, but saying that
because of a Super Bowl that the team won before half of the current team was born means
that the person who said that is not only
wrong, but completely delusional. The same
thing with Patriots fans hanging on to that
great run between 2002-2005. Brady remains,
but who else?
So before I said that you get one year
for the argument that your team is better than
the rest of your league. In baseball, for example, only Red Sox fans can claim superiority at
the moment, until they (or someone else) wins
this year. Ditto the Seahawks, Blackhawks,
Heat, RailCats (yeah, I’m including them, they
were American Association Champions last
year), and Sporting Kansas City (sure let’s include MLS) can claim superiority at the moment, but even that is shaky.
Players often leave after the championship because of retirement, free agency, trade,
whatever. Other teams get better, even an intact team could be worse or have a run of injury bad luck. You never know. Look at the
Red Sox, for example. At the time I am writing
this, they are second to last in the AL East.
Can a Yankees or Orioles fan make the argument that their teams is better because of their
respective records and because of wins in head
to head matchups? Of course they can. Does
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the 2013 World
Series trump
that? It’s still
only May so
possibly, but it
gets weaker, because it is still
in the past.
The same
could be said in
high school. In
that sense, the
The Brickies had a great run in
football
in the 80’s and 90’s. Is
argument is
that relevant to today?
even less valid
since there is
100% turnover every four years. Of course,
in high school coaches tend to stick around
longer so you can probably talk about the
strength of the program. Let’s be honest
though, if Hobart in a highly unlikely situa-
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tion makes it to the 4A championship game
and plays Jasper who, in fact made it to a
Regional last year could Hobart fans claim
that they were the favorite since Hobart
beat Jasper in 1987? Of course not. The
players were not even born yet. Yet, in
sports, we are supposed to accept the argument that a championship in previous years
makes a difference. Again pride in that history is great, but it is not an argument for
current greatness.
As stated earlier, I could care less
about the Cubs vs Sox thing. Both teams
are awful. Still, fans should be fans and
support their team. But if your reasoning is
simply "2005" for why your team is great
then you lose. It is irrelevant. The same
goes for any other team in any other sport
at any other level.
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Now Accepting New
and Returning Students for
the 2014-2015 School Year!
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Cato Memorial
Scholarships to be
presented to 13 Seniors

IHSAA News Release Provided
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The Indiana High School Athletic Association, Inc. is proud to
announce this year’s group of 13
senior student‐athletes who will
be honored this week with the
2014 C. Eugene Cato Memorial
Scholarship Awards.
To reward the efforts of Indiana’s
complete student‐athletes, the
IHSAA, Methodist Sports Medicine, the Indianapolis Colts,
Sport Graphics, Inc. and WTHR‐
13 have partnered in sponsoring
the program. These well‐
rounded, positive role models
have demonstrated excellence in
academics, school and community involvement, character,
sportsmanship and citizenship.
Each individual will receive a
$2,500 scholarship for their prep
accomplishments and be recognized on Thursday, April 24,
2014 at
the Indiana Roof Ballroom in
downtown Indianapolis as part of
the Brady Sports Achievement
Awards established by Methodist
Sports Medicine.

Former IHSAA Commissioner C. Eugene Cato
This year’s recipients are:
2014 IHSAA / C. Eugene Cato Memorial
Scholarship Award Recipients
Brent Bales Norwell
Andrew Bentivoglio Guerin Catholic
Hayley Betz Evansville Harrison
Amy Bowman Southwood
Brett Brooks Charlestown
Robert Glen Fox Delta
Jessica Griggs Lafayette Jefferson
Myranda Harris Merrillville
Rachel Hoagburg Fort Wayne Canterbury
Macy Holdsworth Greensburg
Philip Moss South Bend Adams
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Emmy Rawson Muncie Central
Mitchell Turley Westfield
Each student completed and submitted a formal application and had to meet certain criteria to qualify including: 1) be enrolled and
participating in interscholastic athletics at an
IHSAA member school during this school
year; 2) be a senior at an IHSAA member
school who will graduate this school year; 3)
win a varsity letter as an athlete in at least
one of the 20 IHSAA‐sanctioned athletic
programs; 4) be nominated by the school’s
principal; 5) carry a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 3.00 on a 4.00 scale
or the equivalent; 6) have no violations of the
school’s athletic code of conduct; 7) must not
have been ejected from any IHSAA contest
due to unsportsmanlike behavior and; 8) verify that he/she has made a commitment to remain substance‐free throughout high
school.
More than 100 applications were received
from across the state and a blue ribbon panel
of six individuals decided upon the final
recipients. They are: Joe Fonderoli, Director
of Special Events, Indianapolis Colts; Bob
Gardner, Executive Director, National Federation of State High School Associations;
Courtney Howell, Director of Event Produc-

tion, Pacers Sports & Entertainment; Dick
Rea, Director of Communications, Methodist
Sports Medicine; Chris Kaufman and Sandy
Searcy, both Assistant Commissioners, Indiana
High School Athletic Association, Inc.
The scholarship program is named in tribute to
the late former Commissioner C. Eugene Cato
who led the IHSAA from 1983 to 1995
and also served as assistant commissioner
from 1976 to 1983. “Gene’s” passion for athletics and his belief in the intrinsic value of
athletic competition on the formation of a
child’s character enabled Gene to positively
impact generations of young men and women
with his well‐known “Firm, Fair, and
Friendly” approach to caring for others. He
passed away in 2008. Since 2003‐04, the IHSAA has recognized 126 outstanding student‐
athletes with scholarships totaling $315,000.
Honored guests for the 2014 Brady Sports
Achievement Awards are members of the 1954
Milan High School basketball team and
Bloomington, Indiana screenwriter and film
producer Angelo Pizzo, whose 1986 movie
Hoosiers was inspired by Milan’s Indiana
high school state basketball championship.
The Methodist Sports Medicine Research and
Education Foundation also will honor four
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Indiana high school and college student athletes that have overcome injury or hardship
with Comeback Awards including Nick Anglin of Hammond Bishop Noll and Sam
Baker of Washington Catholic.
Biographies
Norwell High School’s Brent Alan Bales is
ranked first in his graduating class of 2014
with a 4.0 GPA. In his tenure at Norwell,
Brent has earned 10 varsity letters while participating on the basketball, cross country,
and track and field teams. He stays active in
his school by serving as a member of the student council, and has also been a member of
the National Honor Society, Campus Life,
and the Golden Knights. Brent is a 4‐H program member of 10 years, where he is also a
4‐H Junior Leader. He has volunteered his
time with the Wells County “Feed the Hungry” program, and with local youth basket-
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ball leagues. He is the son of Steve and Jodie
Bales.
St. Theodore Guerin High School’s Andrew
Bentivoglio carries a GPA of 4.0. He has
earned three varsity letters in cross country
and four varsity letters in track and field. Andrew is highly involved in school activities,
as he has been a member of the student council for four years, a member of the National
Honor Society for two years, and a participant in Math League as well as other various
clubs. Andrew also contributes positively to
the community. As an Eagle Scout, he is the
Senior Patrol Leader for Troop 152. He is
also the Vice President of the Temple
Knights and a Planning Committee member
for the St. Theodore Guerin Cancer Walk. He
is the son of Joe and Nora Bentivoglio.
Hayley Betz of Evansville Harrison High
School has excelled academically, athleti-
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cally, and in her community. This spring,
Hayley will graduate as valedictorian of her
class with a 4.0 GPA. Beyond the classroom,
she has earned varsity letters all four years of
her career in soccer. Hayley has served as the
secretary of the student council and is the
president of the National Honor Society. She
is the president of the IHSAA Student Advisory Committee, has participated in multiple
mission trips, volunteered in multiple capacities in support of Special Olympics, and with
many organizations in the Evansville community. She is the daughter of Joe and
Cheryl Betz.
Amy Bowman of Southwood High School
will graduate at the top of her class this
spring with a 4.4 GPA. To go along with her
academic achievements, Amy has also excelled athletically, earning four varsity letters
in basketball, three in volleyball, and three in
track and field. She has been a leader in her
community, serving as president of Student
Congress for two years, as a leader of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, and as a
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leader of Peers Educating Peers. Amy has
twice received the county sportsmanship
award for basketball. She is an active member of the 4‐H program, and has participated
in various activities with her church. She is
the daughter of Kevin and Kymber Bowman.
Charlestown High School’s Brett Brooks
carries a GPA of 4.9, putting him at the top
of his class. He has earned four varsity letters
in cross country, four varsity letters in swimming, and one varsity letter in track and
field. He has been a member of the National
Honor Society for two years, participated in
the school band, and is the chapter president
of the Students Against Destructive Decisions group. Brett is a Club Recreation
Leader in the 4‐H program, President of the
Junior Leaders program, and is on the Indiana State Junior Leader Council. He is the
son of Jerry and Carmen Brooks.
Robert Fox of Delta High School currently
holds a 4.17 GPA on a 4.0 scale, ranking him
near the top of his class of 188 students. He
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as a local sleep shelter. Robert is the son of
Trent and Suzanne Fox.
As an honors student and standout athlete,
Jessica Griggs is also active within Lafayette Jefferson High School and its community. The two‐sport athlete (volleyball, track
and field) is editor in chief of the student
newspaper, program director for the high
school radio station, and member of the spirit
advisory committee, speech team, and National Honor Society. She has volunteered
with the Salvation Army and Natalie’s Second Chance Shelter. Jessica is the daughter
of Larry and Susan Griggs.

Merrillville's Myranda Harris is a recipient of the
Cato Scholarship

has earned a total of nine varsity letters in his
time at Delta, including four in baseball,
three in football, and two in basketball.
Robert has been a member of both the National Honor Society and the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes for the past three years. He
is a member of the Eaton First Church of
God Youth Leadership Committee, and has
volunteered for the Salvation Army as well

Myranda Harris has earned seven varsity
letters in basketball and volleyball during her
time at Merrillville High School. Top‐ranked
academically with a GPA of 4.0, Myranda is
a member of the National Honor Society,
MPAC Athletic Council, and the Peer Tutor-
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ing program. She has served in the outreach
program of her church and in the community
through the Junior Pirate Elementary
Basketball League as a volunteer coach, and
has participated in the Merrillville vs. Hunger initiative, serving food to community
members and the homeless. Myranda is the
daughter of Leesa Harris.
Rachel Hoagburg of Fort Wayne Canterbury High School will graduate among the
top of her class this spring with a 4.3 GPA.
During her tenure at Canterbury, Rachel has
earned eleven varsity letters in basketball,
track and field, soccer, and softball. She is a
member of the student government, serves as
a tutor, and is a member of the Resource
Committee. Rachel volunteers her time to the
community in a number of ways. She has
twice participated in the Dominican Republic
Service Trip, volunteered at soccer camps,
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and is a Wyldlife Leader. She is the daughter
of Steven and Susan Hoagburg.
Greensburg High School’s Macy Holdsworth ranks at the top of his class with a 3.9
GPA in his class of 129 students. He has
been a member of the varsity baseball and
basketball teams all four years at Greensburg, earning eight varsity letters. Macy is a
member of the National Honor Society, as
well as a Student Council, Mentoring Program, and Peer Tutor participant. He volunteers his time to the community in a number
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of ways, including as a youth league basketball coach, a participant in the Bread of Life
program, and a Day of Caring volunteer. He
is the son of Scott and Kara Holdsworth.
Philip Moss holds a 4.0 GPA in the International Baccalaureate Program at South Bend
Adams High School, and will graduate at the
top of his class. He has earned six varsity letters; four in tennis and two in track and field.
Philip is a participant in multiple school activities, including Quiz Bowl, Physics and
iRobotics Club, Show Choir, Winter Drum
Line, and the Caroling Club. He the son of
G. David and Tammy Moss.
With a GPA of 4.6, Emmy Rawson of Muncie Central ranks first in her class. As an athlete, she has earned four varsity letters in

swimming, four in golf, and two in track and
field. Emmy is a leader in her school, as she
has served as class president for the past
three years. She is also president of the Latin
Club and the National Honor Society. She
has served her community through various
service projects with groups such as the Trinity Baptist Church Youth Group, Northside
Middle School, and the Cardinal Community
Swim Club. Emmy is the daughter of Greg
and Amy Rawson.
Mitchell Turley of Westfield High School
ranks first in his class of 461 students with a
4.4 GPA. As an athlete, Mitchell has earned a
varsity letter seven times; three in football
and four in lacrosse. To go along with his
academic and athletic achievements,
Mitchell is the Boys State representative for
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Westfield, a National Honor Society co‐
president, a Principal’s Advisory Committee
member, and a Fellowship of Christian Athletes leader. He has also participated in multiple mission trips. He is the son of Patrick
and Stacy Turley.
***
About the Indiana High School Athletic Association, Inc. (IHSAA)
Founded in 1903, the purpose of the Indiana
High School Athletic Association, Inc.
(IHSAA) is to encourage, regulate and give
direction to wholesome amateur interschool
athletic competition between its 412 member
schools. The Association provides state
championship tournament series in 20
sports, 10 for girls and 10 for boys. Approximately 160,000 student athletes participate
in IHSAA sports on an annual basis.
IHSAA 13‐14/33

See a listing of every
Indiana Boys
Basketball All Star
and the Colleges where they
played at
www.midamericabroadcasting.com
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Baseball Coaching Tips: Mind Games
Between The Pitcher And The Hitter!
By: Larry Cicchiello Special to MAB Monthly
As you advance to older levels of
play, you will find that many baseball
hitters will play certain mind games
with the pitcher and pitchers will do
the same with hitters. Personally, I
would not recommend getting involved in any mind games until the
high school level of play or higher
whether you are the pitcher or the
hitter. One of the better baseball
coaching tips to always remember is
that playing good baseball requires
clever use of the mind and not just
the body.
Hitters will ask for a time out when
you are getting ready to make the
pitch to annoy you. This is not to say
every time a baseball hitter does this
he's playing a mind game but sometimes he
is. They will wander away from the batter's
box while you are kept waiting, hoping to
annoy you.
If you are well aware beforehand that these
things are definitely going to happen, it
should be easier for you as a pitcher to deal
with them. You know batters are going to do
it so why let them accomplish what they
want to do and let it bother you? If you do,
it's a victory for the batter, isn't it?

As a baseball pitcher, you too can play a few
mind games with the batter. It is pretty much
a proven fact that working quickly on the
mound is beneficial to a pitcher because his
fielders have to "stay on their toes." There
simply isn't any time for their minds to wander. An added plus is that the pitcher is also
sending an indirect message to the hitters
that he is extremely confident and can't wait
to throw the next pitch to them.
Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
@mabsports…
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There are times however, when it just might
be the right time to slow things down a little!
When a very aggressive and anxious batter
gets to the plate and it appears that he can't
wait to hit, it may be a very good time to step
off the mound and rub up the baseball. Hey,
if the hitter likes things to happen fast, make
sure you slow things down which is the exact
opposite of what the hitter wants.
It may be the perfect time to talk something
over with your catcher. You may want to motion for your catcher to come out to the
mound for a chat. Tell your catcher that you
simply are "fussing" with the batter and want
to simply talk for a minute. Anything to keep
the over anxious hitter waiting impatiently.
When I pitched, if a runner was on first base
and a real good anxious hitter was up, I
would make sure I came to the set position
and would pause there for two or three seconds and then lob the ball to first base. I
might do it a second or even a third time
also.
I may pause in the set position on the rubber
for three or four seconds and then step off
the rubber. I could literally see the look of
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anger on the faces of some of these hitters.
Many times these mind games will make
the batter angry or very impatient at the
plate and swing at pitches out of the strike
zone!
Obviously, I would much rather have a hitter thinking about how annoyed he is with
me instead of focusing strictly on his baseball hitting. That's a victory for me as a
pitcher. Disrupting the batter's thinking
means that I've won half the battle before it
has even begun!
If you are involved in baseball coaching,
just remember that mind games should not
be played with younger players, who are
just starting to learn the game of baseball.

Larry Cicchiello is the successful author of
“Excellent Baseball: 30 Seconds Away.” He
unconditionally guarantees that ANY baseball player, coach or baseball parent who
wants to help their child will be fully
equipped! Some FREE tips at http://
www.LarryBaseball.com

Baseball coaching on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running for Little League, High School, College and Professional players.
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Girls Final Return To Indy
IHSAA Press Release Provided
IHSAA Commissioner
Bobby Cox announced today
that the Girls Basketball
State Finals will return to Indianapolis next year. The IHSAA Executive Committee
unanimously approved the
move during Friday morning’s monthly meeting.
A one-year agreement
has been reached with Bankers Life Fieldhouse for the
four state championship
games to be played at the
downtown venue on Saturday, March 7, 2015. The
Indiana Fever and Indiana
Pacers are the presenting
sponsors of both basketball
state tournaments.
For the last six years,
the venue has hosted the Big
Ten Women’s Basketball
Tournament on the same date
as the IHSAA Girls Basketball State Finals. As a result,
the girls state finals were
played at Lucas Oil Stadium
in 2009, at the Allen County
War Memorial Coliseum in
Fort Wayne in 2010 and
2011 and for the last three
years at the Hulman Center
in Terre Haute.
"The IHSAA is ex-

tremely pleased that the girls
basketball state finals will
return to Indianapolis and
Bankers Life Fieldhouse next
year,” said Cox. “At the
same time, we are very appreciative and grateful for
the time and effort that our
hosts in Terre Haute have put
forth to make the events
memorable for the participating schools and fans involved."

Did you Know?
Former Red Sox catcher
Jason Varitek is the only
person ever to play in
the Little League World
Series, College World Series, World Series and
the Word Baseball Classic.
Mariners CEO Howard
Lincoln was an Eagle
Scout and as a boys and
posed for Norman Rockwell’s The Scoutmaster
painting.

On a related note, at
its annual meeting on May 5,
the IHSAA Board of Directors will weigh a proposal
Charles “Chuck” Taylor,
put forth by the commisthe basketball shoe piosioner on behalf of the
neer is from Brown
Northern Lakes Conference
County, Indiana.
principals that would move
up the start of the entire girls
Recently deceased probasketball season by one
fessional wrestler James
week from the start of prac- Hellwig, better known as
tice all the way through the
the Ultimate Warrior
state finals. The move would was born in Crawfordsville, IN and attended
eliminate any overlap of the
Fountain Central High
girls basketball state finals
School.
and the boys basketball sectionals and would become
effective with the 2015-16
school year.
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May Broadcast Schedule

Show Broadcast
Location:

5-5 Baseball Michigan City @ Crown Point
5-6 Baseball Highland @ Andrean
5-13 Baseball Hobart @ Griffith
5-14 MAB Weekly
5-15 Softball Valpo @ Crown Point

211 South East
219-663-6551

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m.!

5-16 Baseball Andrean @ Crown Point
5-19 Baseball Lowell @ Griffith
5-22 Baseball Portage @ Chesterton
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